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Machine Tool

ALC400P

ALC600P

X Axis travel

400 mm

600 mm

Y Axis travel

300 mm

350 mm

Z Axis travel

250 mm

350 mm

150 x 150 mm

150 x 150 mm

U x V Axis travel
Taper angle (Work. thickness 130mm)
Work tank dimensions (W x D)
Max. workpiece weight
Wire diameter
Wire tension
Max. wire speed
Distance from floor to table top
Machine tool dimensions (W x D x H)

500 kg

1000 kg

0.1 ~ 0.3 mm

0.1 ~ 0.3 mm

3 ~ 23N

3 ~ 23N

420 mm/sec

420 mm/sec
995 mm
2495 x 2895 x 2345 mm

3350 x 3865 mm

3780 x 4245 mm

3400 kg

4600 kg

3-phases 50/60Hz 13KVA

3-phases 50/60Hz 13KVA

Dielectric Tank
External dimensions (W x D)
Empty weight
Capacity
Deionizer

1050 x 710 mm

995 mm

Machine tool weight

Dielectric fluid filtration system

±25°

850 x 610 mm

2115 x 2500 x 2230 mm

Machine installation dimensions
Total power input

±25°

ALC400P

ALC600P

700 x 2155 mm

790 x 2505 mm

400 kg

600 kg

600 lit

800 lit

3 Replaceable paper filters (internal pressure)

3 Replaceable paper filters (internal pressure)

Ion exchange resin (18-lit. type)

Ion exchange resin (18-lit. type)

Smart Pulse & Smart Linear

ALC400P/ALC600P

The dielectric chillers on Sodick machines contain either fluorinated greenhouse gas R410A or R407C.
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NC Unit

Motion Controller
Super-accurate Wire EDM
When Sodick set itself the task of improving on the performance and accuracy of its ALC-G series it took on a major challenge –
these machines are already technical leaders, incorporating Sodick linear technology and digital Smart Pulse generators. But some
sectors have requirements are even more demanding and Sodick was finding that an increasing number of customers were looking
for super-high accuracy, for example a pitch accuracy of +/-1 micron – and every element of the AL-P series has been developed to
achieve these objectives.

Pursuit of Accuracy
ALC-P machines incorporate as standard an invertertype dielectric chiller which monitors and maintains the
dielectric temperature to within +/-1 degree, minimising
the thermal effect inside the work-area. An additional
thermal sensor is installed inside the work-tank for even
more accurate temperature control.
The CNC controller incorporates 2-dimensional
pitch compensating software which automatically
compensates pitch error in positioning every square of
10 x 10mm. In addition, cross-type roller guides provide
super-high rigidity and accuracy and longer life. Even
the door to the machine has been considered and is
constructed of Carbon fibre to minimize “weight shift”.

Tech

The feedback from the spark gap is directly input in to the K-SMC board
allowing for instantaneous adaptation of the sparking conditions.

Sodick
Motion
Controller
Gap Detection

In order to achieve maximum performance with a linear motor, the
K-SMC motor controller is also developed in-house and incorporates
Sodick control know-how accumulated over the years.

Wire

Wire

Linear Scale

With the introduction of new advanced absolute linear glass scales
the need for referencing has been removed. Therefore, ensuring
total positional control at all times and reduced setting up time.

Motor
Linear Motor

Ball-screw

Sodick Motion Controller
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Motor
Driver

Workpiece

Workpiece

Absolute Linear Scales

Tech

NC Unit

Gap Detection

Tech

Conventional Ball Screw Drive

Ceramic Components
Ceramic work stand ensures high rigidity and long-life accuracy. Sodick developed
its own Ceramic table for work stands and guides on all machines, So, long life of
high insulation and high accuracy are provided. Also low thermal distortion
of ceramics helps higher machining accuracies.

1&2

NC Power Supply Unit + Discharge Unit
The ALC Series is equipped with the all-new “SPW Power Supply Unit” with a Multi-touch
LCD monitor to bring new innovations in operability. In addition, the unit is equipped with a
high-speed dual core processor.

FJ AWT

With operability optimized with a LCD monitor system, the unit creates an innovative
environment in which workers can perform all necessary work through simple touch operation.

The FJ-AWT (Fixed Jet AWT) has excellent wire connection rate and connection speed, together
with annealing system, further improving the wire connection rate and the wire straightness.
It features a “pop-up” function which automatically seeks out the start hole, this function aids
unattended machining thus improving productivity. Round guides are used for upper and lower
heads for further improvement of accuracy.

NC unit employs 2D pitch compensating software only for ALC-P series

Sample – Pitch accuracy +/- 1 µm

Tech
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Linear Motor
The most outstanding features of the Sodick in-house developed and manufactured Linear
Motors are high-speed axis motion and quick response, which result from wear-free motion
and without the need for old-fashioned ball screws. Conventional drive systems use ball
screws to convert the rotational motion of the motor into the linear motion of the axis stroke,
leading to the unavoidable deterioration in the response of high speed servo motors due to
back-lash and mechanical lost motion. However linear motors directly provide motion to each
axis without converting rotational motion of motor to linear movements.

Machine:

ALC600P

Work-piece:

Steel (550 x 350 x 20 mm)

Surface finish: 0.15Ra
Wire dia:
5
4
3
2
1
0
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0.25mm

3D measurement
system
Reference point

X Axis
Y Axis
Machining position

Sample disclaimer: All cutting results contained herein have been achieved under Sodick designated conditions and Sodick measurement conditions

